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W e study a recently proposed equation for the avalanche distribution in the Bak-Sneppen m odel.

W edem onstratethatthisequation indirectly relates�,theexponentforthepowerlaw distribution

ofavalanche sizes,to D ,the fractaldim ension ofan avalanche cluster. W e com pute this relation

num erically and approxim ate itanalytically up to the second orderofexpansion around the m ean

�eld exponents.O urresultsare consistentwith M onte Carlo sim ulationsofBak-Sneppen m odelin

one and two dim ensions.

The Bak-Sneppen (BS) m odel[1]has becom e one of

the paradigm s of Self-O rganized Criticality (SO C) [2].

The rules ofits dynam ics are very sim ple: the state of

the m odelis com pletely de�ned by L d num bers fi ar-

ranged on a d-dim ensionallattice ofsize L. At every

tim e step thesm allestofthesenum bersand its2d near-

est neighbors are replaced with new uncorrelated ran-

dom num bers,drawn from som edistribution P (f).This

\m inim alistic"dynam icsresultsin arem arkablyrich and

interestingbehavior.In fact,thereexistsawholeclassof

m odelscalled extrem alm odels[3],which evolveaccording

tosim ilarrules,and sharem any sim ilarfeatureswith the

BS m odel. In allthese m odelsthe update happensonly

at the site carrying the globalm inim um ofsom e vari-

able.Theoldest,and perhapsthem ostwidely known of

these m odelsisInvasion Percolation [4].The BS m odel,

being the sim plest and the m ost analytically treatable

extrem alm odel,occupiesthe place ofan \Ising m odel"

in thisclass.

The self-organized criticalnature ofthe BS m odel(as

wellasofotherextrem alm odels)isrevealed in itsability

to naturally evolve towardsa stationary state where al-

m ostallthevariablesfi areabovea criticalthreshold fc.

Thedynam icsin thestationary stateischaracterized by

scale-free burstsofactivity oravalanches,which form a

hierarchicalstructure [1,5]ofsub-avalancheswithin big-

geravalanches.Theintroduction ofan auxiliary param -

eter f [3]allows one to describe the system within the

paradigm s ofstandard criticalphenom ena. Indeed the

distribution P (s;f)ofavalanche sizess close to fc,has

the sam e qualitative behaviorofthe clusterdistribution

ofpercolation [6]above and below the criticalthresh-

old pc: For f < fc,P (s;f) has a �nite cut-o�,rem i-

niscent ofan undercriticalsystem . As f ! fc the cut-

o� divergesand a scale-free distribution P (s;fc)� s� �

em erges. In the overcriticalregim e f > fc there is a

non-zero probability to start an in�nite avalanche,but

all�nite avalanchesagain have a �nite cut-o�. Scaling

argum ents [3]allow one to derive allcriticalexponents

ofa generalextrem alm odelin term s ofonly two inde-

pendentones,say � and D { thefractaldim ension ofthe

avalanchecluster.

In ordertocom putethesetworem ainingexponentsone

hasto resortto m ethodswhich go beyond scaling argu-

m ents.Apartfrom thesolution ofthem ean �eld case[7],

and a realspace renorm alization group approach [8]for

d = 1,a system atictheory to com putetheBS exponents

isstilllacking.A prom ising step in thisdirection wasre-

cently taken by oneofus[9]with the introduction ofan

exactequation forthe avalanche distribution. Hereafter

wewillreferto thisequation astheAvalancheHierarchy

Equation (AHE).It was shown that inside the AHE is

hidden an in�nite series ofequations,relating di�erent

m om entsofthe avalanchesizedistribution.

In this letter we dem onstrate that,as it was conjec-

tured in [9],the AHE indirectly relatesthese two expo-

nents,thusreducing the num berofindependentcritical

exponentsin theBS m odelto justone.Contrary to sim -

plerationalrelationsbased on scalingargum ents[3],this

exponentrelation ishighly non-trivial. Firstwe display

the num ericalsolution ofthe AHE.Then we perform a

perturbative \�"-expansion around the m ean �eld solu-

tion,up to the second order in �. The num ericalsolu-

tion ofAHE isin agreem entwith theM C sim ulationsin

d = 1;2 [3,10]and iswellapproxim ated by theresultsof

the � expansion up to second order. They constitute a

signi�cantstep forward towardsthe fullsolution ofthe

BS m odel. However,the unusualtype ofthe expansion

around the m ean-�eld exponents leaves open the ques-

tion ofthe uppercriticaldim ension dc in the m odel. It

also doesnotanswerthequestion aboutthegeom etrical,

fractalpropertiesoftheavalanchecluster.Instead,given

an avalanche fractaldim ension D it enables one to de-

rivethepower� oftheavalanchedistribution.Sim ilarly,

in ordinary percolation the powerofclusterdistribution

� is related to the cluster’s fractaldim ension D via a

hyperscaling relation � = 1+ d=D [6].

Following ref.[9],letus considerthe exponentialdis-

tribution P (f)= e� f,f > 0.Thissim pli�esthe expres-

sionswithoutlossofgenerality [11].Tode�neavalanches

one recordsthe signalofthe m odel,i.e.the value ofthe

globalm inim alnum ber fm in(t) as a function oftim e t.
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Then forevery value ofan auxiliary param eterf,an f-

avalanche ofsize (tem poralduration) s is de�ned as a

sequence ofs� 1 successive events,when fm in(t) < f,

con�ned between two events, when fm in(t) > f. In

other words,the events,when fm in(t) > f,divide the

tim e axis into a series ofavalanches,following one an-

other. The AHE is an equation for the probability dis-

tribution P (s;f) of f-avalanche sizes s, and it reads

[9]: @fP (s;f) =
P s� 1

s1= 1
R d(s1)P (s1;f)P (s � s1;f)�

R d(s)P (s;f). Here R d(s)is the average num berofdis-

tinct sites updated at least once during an avalanche

ofsize s. The equation describes how the sequence of

avalancheschanges when the value off is raised by an

in�nitesim al am ount df. The �rst term on the RHS

describes the gain ofavalanches ofsize s due to m erg-

ing oftwo consecutive avalanchesofsize s1 and s� s1.

Such m erging occurs when the value offm in(t),term i-

nating the �rstavalanche,happensto be in the interval

[f;f + df]. The factorR d(s1)com esfrom the factthat

when avalanchesm erge,the active site starting the sec-

ond avalanche m ust be one ofthe sites updated in the

�rst avalanche. The bigger is the region covered by an

avalanche,the better are its chances to m erge with the

one directly following it. The second term in the RHS

isthe \lossterm " due to avalanchesofsize s m erging to

form a largeravalanche.

To proceed furtherone needsto introduce the scaling

ansatzR d(s)� s� forthenum berofupdated sites.This

powerlaw relation isaconsequenceofthespatio-tem poral

fractalstructure ofthe avalanchesin the BS m odel[12].

Theexponent�(d),whichisanindependent\input"vari-

able in the AHE,depends on the dim ensionality ofthe

m odeland the fractalstructure ofthe avalanche. Phys-

ically,the exponent � relates the volum e ofthe spatial

projection ofan avalanche clusterto its tem poraldura-

tion s.Ifthisspatialprojection isa dense objectwith a

fractaldim ension equalto thedim ension ofspaced,� is

given by d=D .In thisexpression D isthefractaldim en-

sion oftheavalanche[3]de�ned through s= R D .Thisis

known to be true in d = 1,where the connected nature

ofan avalancheclusterensuresthecom pactness(absence

ofholes) ofits projection. In d = 2 the projection of

theavalanchecan haveholes,butstillitwasnum erically

found tobedense(i.ehaveafractaldim ension d)[3].Itis

clearthat,asthedim ensionality ofspaceisincreased,the

exponent� should approach 1,sincem ultipleupdatesof

thesam esitebecom elessand lesslikely and thevolum e

oftheprojection should be closerand closerto the total

volum e(2d+ 1)softheavalancheitself.The\hyperscal-

ing" relation � = d=D willbeclearly violated ford > dc,

where one hasD = 4,� = 1 [3,13]. From thisitfollows

thatdc � 4 forthe BS m odel.

Theintroduction ofthe\phenom enological" exponent

� closesthe AHE,which then reads

@fP (s;f)=

s� 1
X

s1= 1

s
�

1
P (s1;f)P (s� s1;f)� s

�
P (s;f): (1)

Thesolution ofequation (1)exhibitsa powerlaw behav-

iorP (s;f)� s� � when f isatitscriticalvaluefc.Close

to fc ittakesa scaling form

P (s;f)= s
� �
F (s��f); (2)

where �f = f c � f. The exponents �, �, and � are

related through � = 1+ � � � [3]. Perhapsa m ore fa-

m iliar form ofthis exponent relation involves the cor-

relation length exponent � = 1=�D . The relation then

becom es� = 1+ (d� 1=�)=D .Ithasbeen conjectured [9]

thatequation (1)also indirectly relatesthe exponents�

and �. In orderto check thisconjecture we num erically

integrated Eq. (1) forward in f with the initialcondi-

tion P (s;0)= �s;1 forseveralvaluesof� [14]. In order

to locate the criticalpoint fc(�), a least square �t of

logP (s;f)vslogswasperform ed runtim eforeach value

off. The value �2(f) ofthe sum ofthe squared dis-

tancesfrom the�tdropsalm ostto zero in a very narrow

region (see Fig. 1),which then allowsfora very precise

estim ate offc(�) and �(�). The results for the latter

areshown in �gure 2 (2).These resultsarein a perfect

agreem entwith M onte Carlo estim ates of� in one and

twodim ensions[3,10].In d = 1,� = 1=D = 0:411(2)and

� = 1:07(1),whiletheresultsofnum ericalintegration of

(1)give�(0:4)= 1:058.In d = 2 theM onteCarlo results

� = 2=D = 0:685(5),� = 1:245(10)are also consistent

with our relation giving �(0:7) = 1:238. This con�rm s

thatEq.(1)indeed containsa novelnon-trivialrelation

between � and �.

In order to address this relation analytically, let us

taketheLaplacetransform ofEq.(1)[9].TheAHE,with

p(�;f)�
P

1

s= 1
P (s;f)e� �s,reads

@f ln[1� p(�;f)]=

1
X

s= 1

P (s;f)s�e� �s: (3)

p(�;f)hasthe scaling form given by:

p(�;f)= 1� �
�� 1

h(�f=� �): (4)

This scaling form follows from Eq.(2) and the scal-

ing functions are related through h(x) =
R
1

0
[F (0)�

F (xy�)e� y]y� �dy.

Thescaling function h(x)(aswellasF (x))isanalytic

atx = 0. Itslarge jxjasym ptoticsisdeterm ined by the

factthat at any �f 6= 0,p(�;f) is analytic in �,since

p(�;f) = 1 � P1 (f)+ hsif� + hs2if�
2 + :::, and all

the m om ents ofP (s;f) are �nite except at the critical

point.Here P1 (f)isthe probability to startan in�nite

avalanche,and P1 (f) = 0 for f < fc. M atching the

expected behaviorofp(�;f)to itsscaling form onegets:

h(� jxj)= jxj
(�� �)=�

1
X

k= 0

b
�

k
jxj

� k=�
: (5)
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In other words,h(x)jxj(�� �)=� for jxj� 1,m ust be an

analyticfunction ofjxj� 1=�.Thecoe�cientsb
�

k
fork > 0

are related to the am plitudes ofthe diverging m om ents

through hskif = (� 1)k+ 1b
�

k
jfc � fj� (k+ �� �)=� , in the

under-critical(b+
k
,f < fc)and in theover-criticalregim e

(b�
k
,f > fc).Aswewillseelater,itisthecondition that

h(x)hasthedesired asym ptoticform (5),which �xesthe

valueof� fora given �.

W ith the scaling ansatz (4), the LHS of Eq.(3) be-

com es � �� �h0(x)=h(x),where x = �f=� �. The RHS

needs som e m ore work: using s�e� �s = � @�s
�� 1e� �s

and theidentity s�� 1 =
R
1

0
t� �e� stdt=�(1� �),onecan

express the RHS ofEq. (3) in term s ofan integralin-

volving p(�;f).M atching the powersof� in the result-

ing equation forh(x)onegetsoncem orethewellknown

exponentrelation:

� = 1+ � � �: (6)

Afterelim inating �,equation (3)�nally reads:

h
0(x)=

h(x)

�(1� �)

Z 1

0

dz
xzh0(xz)�

�� �

�
h(xz)

(1� z1=�)�
(7)

W ewerenotabletosolveequation (7)and �nd theexact

relation �(�).However,we can explicitly solveAHE for

� = 1.Thiscorrespondsto them ean �eld version ofthe

BS m odel,which hasbeen studied in detail[7]. W e will

rederive their results using our approach. O ur strategy

willthen betoperform asystem atic� {expansionaround

the m ean-�eld solution,where � = 1 � �. This clearly

di�ersfrom thestandard "= d� dc expansion (notethat

the uppercriticaldim ension dc forthe BS m odelisstill

an open issue),since the dim ensionality ofthe system

doesnotenterdirectly into ourdiscussion.

As � ! 1,the integralin Eq. (7) diverges for z ’

1,but so does �(1 � �). This im plies that the factor

[��(1� �)(1� z1=�)�]� 1 behavesasa �(z� 1)function.

For� = 1 Eq.(7)reducesto

h
0(x)= �xh(x)h0(x)� (1� �)h2(x): (8)

Its solution reads h(x)[1 � xh(x)]�� 1 = a0,with a0 an

integration constant.Eq.(5)im pliesa large x behavior

h(x)’ x� 1(C + D x� 1=� + :::),com patible with the so-

lution ofEq.(8)only ifC = 1 and � = 1� � = 1=2.For

a0 = 1 onerecoversa m ean �eld solution [7]:

h
(0)(x)=

p
4+ x2 � x

2
: (9)

The above derivation dem onstrates that the knowledge

ofthe whole scaling function h(x) is necessary in order

to �nd theexponent�.

To proceed beyond the m ean �eld case we perform a

1� � � � {expansionofEq.(7)aroundthe� = 1solution

(9).W eput� = 1

2
+ c�,wherecistobedeterm ined later.

It is convenient to change variables to z = h(0)(x) and

to seth(x)= z[1+ ��(z)+ O (�2)]. K eeping only term s

linearin � onegetsan equation for�:

1

2
z(1+ z

2)@z� = �� 1�  (1=2)+ (1+ 2c)z2+ 2ln
1+ z2

2z
;

where  (x) is the logarithm ic derivative of�(x). This

equation has to be solved with the boundary condition

�(z = 1) = 0 (i.e. h(0) = 1). After som e algebra one

gets:

�(z)= A
1� z2

1+ z2
� 2ln

1+ z2

2
+
2+ (2� 4c)z2

1+ z2
lnz (10)

whereA = 2+  (1=2)�= 0:03649:::.Thevalueofcisset

bytherequirem entthat�(z)m ustgiverisetothedesired

asym ptotic behavior ofh(x). The singular behavior at

z ’ 1=x ! 0 m ust be m atched to the asym ptotics of

h(x) for x ! 1 . To order �, Eq. (5) requires that

h(x)= x� 1� 2�f(x� 2+ 4c�),wheref(y)isanalyticaty = 0

[to order �0,f(y) = (
p
1+ 4y � 1)=2]. Expanding this

relation to order � one �nds that the singular part of

�(z)m usthaveexactly theform 2[1+ 2cz2=(1+ z2)]lnz.

The only value ofc which m atches this requirem ent to

thelastterm in the RHS ofEq.(10)isc= 0.Notethat

the whole asym ptotic behavior,and notjustitsleading

part,isnecessary to determ inec.

This concludes the �rst order ofthe expansion in �.

W e have found that in the �rst order in � the critical

exponent � did not change. The exponent relation (6)

then gives� = 3=2� �.Finally,the analytic form ofthe

scaling function h(x),containing allinform ation about

the am plitudesofavalanchem om ents,isgiven by

h(x)=

p
4+ x2 � x

2

�

1+
x2

4

�� ��

1+
� A x

p
4+ x2

�

+ O (�2):

The extension ofthis procedure to higher ordersin �

isstraightforward,even though itinvolvesm uch heavier

algebra.Skipping the details[15],up to second orderin

� we�nd

� =
1

2
�
4

3
( + ln2� 1)�2 + O (�3)

’ 0:5� 0:3605�2 + O (�3); (11)

� ’ 1:5� � + 0:3605�2 + O (�3): (12)

Here  ’ 0:5772 is the Euler’s constant. The explicit

expression for h(x) at this order is not particularly il-

lum inating,so we refrain to display it here. As seen in

Fig.2,the expansion up to the �rsttwo ordersisin ex-

cellentagreem entwith num ericaldata down to � � 0:6

(� � 0:4).

O n the otherside,Fig. 2 seem sto suggesta singular

behaviorof�(�) as� ! 0. The specialty of� = 0 can

beunderstood by observingthatin thiscaseP (s;f)does

notobey scaling.Indeed,� = 0 correspondsto a trivial

m odelwith only one constantly updated site,which can
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be considered asa 0-dim ensionallattice. The probabil-

ity off-avalanchesofsize s istrivially derived from the

probability P (fm in(t)< f)= 1� e� f thatthe signalis

below f:P (s;f)= e� f(1� e� f)s� 1. Thisisindeed the

solution ofEq.(1)with s� = 1.Thereisnophasetransi-

tion (num erically wefound fc(�)� 1=� ! 1 as� ! 0)

and the avalanche distribution always has an exponen-

tialcuto�. Thissuggeststhatd = 0 can be interpreted

as the lower criticaldim ension for the BS m odel(note

thatP (s;f)in thed = 0 BS m odelisvery sim ilarto the

clustersizedistribution in the d = 1 percolation [6]).

In conclusion,wehaveshown thatthe avalanchehier-

archyequation introduced by oneofusin [9]yieldsanew

relation between exponents in the Bak-Sneppen m odel,

thus reducing the num ber ofindependent exponents to

justone.Thisrelation expresses�,the powerlaw expo-

nentin theavalancheprobabilitydistribution,in term sof

D ,them assdim ension ofan avalanchecluster.W ewere

able to perform a system atic expansion ofthis relation

around the m ean �eld exponents,carried to the second

orderin thiswork.Thesuccessofthisapproach suggests

thata com plete " = d� dc expansion forthe BS m odel

could bepossible.Theaccom plishm entofthistask,how-

ever,callsfora system aticstudy oftheBS m odelin high

dim ensionsand foridenti�cation oftheuppercriticaldi-

m ensionality dc.
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